
ocean ‘segara’ spa
Welcome to Segara, a Karma Spa. Set into the rugged limestone cliffs along the sandy 

shores of Karma Beach, Segara offers restorative and relaxing spa and wellness treatments 

from dawn ‘til dusk. A few steps away is our open-air seaside Yoga Bale - experience 

complimentary yoga every Wednesday and Sunday 8-9am.

segara ‘pagi’ signature offerings 
sunrise segara

Experience a one - hour personal yoga or meditation session in our seaside Yoga Bale, 
followed by a two hour spa journey of your choice of massage cures, sublime facials, sea 

salt scrubs and manicures. Concludes with a fresh young coconut water.

3 hours IDR 2ml ++ / 3.5ml ++ per couple

spa safari with mediterranean cuisine
Choose from unlimited spa therapies then drift away on a sea of relaxation. Our spa 
team will co-create a divine three-hour spa journey for you both followed by a 3-course 

Mediterranean lunch – sublime.

3 - 4 hours IDR 4.500++ per couple

segara ‘siang’ and ‘sore’ all day treatments 
ME TIME

A massage tailored specifically to your needs. The treatment duration, naturally, is also 
flexible.

45 minutes - IDR 650++

COCONUT BLESSING
Warm Coconut Sea Salt Scrub + Coconut Oil massage. Divine relaxation.

90 minutes IDR 1.150++ / IDR 1.650++ per couple

COOL IT
Lay off the rays and grab a full body aloe application and mini hydration facial.

45 minutes – IDR 650++



FEEL-GOOD FACIAL
Your mind-soothing facial massage with neck and shoulder release is delivered with 

organic oils.

45 minutes – IDR 650++

SALTY GLOW MANI & PEDI’S
Look after your digitals and feel good about it. We use local scrubs and creams.

60 minutes - IDR 500++ each

island rituals
120-minutes rituals to regenerate.

IDR 1.500++ per person / 2.8ml++ per couple

DETOX BY THE SEA
An invigorating journey to leave you fresh, cleansed and hydrated.

Cleansing Foot Ritual + Deep Tissue Massage + Warm Sea Salt Back
Compress + Hydration Facial Booster + Tea & Refreshments

TROPICAL JOURNEY
A nurturing journey to leave you hydrated, polished and glowing.

Warm Compress Foot Ritual + Salt Mouse Body Scrub + Mango 
Passion Yoghurt Body Wrap+ Healing Massage + Tea & Refreshments

ISLAND ESCAPE
A nourishing journey to leave you feeling relaxed, restored and rested.

Warm Coconut Oil Customized Massage + Hydration Facial Booster + Pedicure + Tea
& Refreshments

SIESTA TIME
A restorative journey to to help you slow down, unwind, and ease into deep rest.

Reflexology + Warm Stone Back Massage + Karma Yoga Facial + Tea & Refreshments

segara “malam” evening treatments
SUNSET SEGARA

Complete your day and prepare for the evening ahead with a nourishing candlenut and 
coconut milk ‘Santan Kelapa’ body wrap, followed by an Sacred Balinese Massage. Also 

includes a Feel-Good Facial, and Balinese- inspired dinner and vino under the stars.

4 hours. IDR 4,500++ per couple


